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Explosives Supply
Company, Inc.

Where You Have Confidence in Reputation
Clarence (Duck) Boone-Owner

The EXPLOSIVES SUPPLY COMPANY. INC. located at Bakersville Road in Spruce Pine,
phone 765-2213, offers you prompt and dependable service in ready mixed concrete.

This up-to-date concern furnishes a complete service of high quality ready mixed concrete for
huilding construction. They have modern trucks for transporting and mixing concrete in any
quantity desired. This is a real convenience in building as it eliminates delay and assures a high
quality, hard setting concrete.

The best of service is provided the public of this community. No matter whether you have a
large or small amount of concrete work to be done, you willfind it more convenient and far more
economical to use EXPLOSIVES SUPPLY CO., INC.

The EXPLOSIVES SUPPLY COMPANY also manufactures quality septic tanks. If you are
building be sure to request the best in septic tanks-the EXPLOSIVES SUPPLY Septic Tanks.

The compilers of this 1977 Review wish to say that this firm has more than justified its
existence; as its service in this field has proved to be an essential necessity to this community. Call
the EXPLOSIVES SUPPLY COMPANY for details.

Playmor Sports
Your Complete Sport Equipment, Uniforms

&Trophies Headquarters
Christ Shuford-Manager

Specialists in sports, the PLAYMOR SPORTS are well known as the leading team outfitters in
the area. They carry a complete line of name brand sporting goods for all team sports and can
supply your team with uniforms, shoes, gear, and everything else that you’ll need to be a winning
combination! f

Located at 832 Oak Ave. in Spruce Pine, phone 765-9812, this is one shop where the team
comes first! From FOOTBALL to BASEBALL to BASKETBALL to TENNIS to ARCHERY,
etc....there’s quality equipment for each and every member of your squad! You’ll want to see
their very special listings of jerseys, warm-ups, shirts, pants, vests, hats, and other matching
uniform components so that you can design your own team’s colors.

For the finest in CUSTOM-DESIGNED trophies for ALL sports and other occasions, see the
PLAYMOR SPORTS. They’re your “one-stop” trophy headquarters in this area.

This full line supplier carries trophies and awards for every occasion! He can supply your club,
group or organization with trophies, plaques & awards.

When you think ofteam sports, think of the PLAYMOR SPORTS! Os course they carry one of
the most complete selections of sporting equipment for all individual sports, football equipment,
baseball equipment, tennis equipment, archery equipment just to mention a few - with complete
line of accessories.

The writers of this 1977 Review recommend this well known shop to all of our sport-minded
readers. *

Tipton’s Welding
& Fabrication Shop

State Certified-Over 30 Years Experience
John Tipton-President

Clyde Bailey, Jr. & Clarence Bradley-Co-Owners
a; The TIPTON’S WELDING & FABRICATION SHOP is located at Burnsville Hwy. in Spruce

Pine, phone 765-7369 or 765-7217.
This firm specializes in complete welding service. Their slogan is “Welding Anytime

Anywhere.”
£ This company is one of this section’s best equipped welding shops receiving welding work

from all the surrounding area and serving both the industrial and agricultural interests in a most
qp-to-date manner.

J They have been especially instrumental in helping to keep the wheels of industry moving.
Many of the businessmen and farmers of this area offer the highest praise for the work done in
their shop. However, a job does not have to be brought into their shop to receive their attention
apd service, for they are equipped with three modern trucks with portable equipment and much of
their work is handled right on your job, thereby saving much lost time in transporting broken
machinery to a shop.

0 The TIPTON S WELDING & FABRICATION SHOP receives the complete recommendation of
tjie writers of this 1977 Review and they are the only State Certified Welding Fabrication Shop in
the area. Contact them first for all welding and fabrication needs.

Earl And Jerry Repair Shop
Headquarters for Lawnmowers-Chain Saws-Titiers-Parts- Repair

Over 32 Years Experience
Earl Smith-Jerry Smith-Owners

if Take carfof your lawn the easy way this season with a NEW LAWNMOWER from the EARL
AND JERRY REPAIR SHOP at Burnsville Road in Spruce Pine, phone 765-4808. This respected
dealer features several famous brands to choose from including: Toro Lawnmowers - Toro Tillers
(Gear and Chain Drive) Echo Chain Saws just to mention a few. They specialize in service after the
sale and have a complete repair department in the shop. Your lawn willlook better... you’ll enjoy
taking care of it more AND you can do it all on a budget!

You don’t have to be a professional logger to use a pro’s chain saw. The famous Echo Chain
Saw line of dependable, hard-working saws is the choice of many experienced “lumberjacks” and
they’re all available at the EARL AND JERRY REPAIR SHOP: your chain saw headquarters!
Remember - the Echo chain Saw will make an excellent Christmas present - but be sure to visit
with Earl and Jerry early, in order to get the model you need before the winter rush.

EARL AND JERRY REPAIR SHOP carries a large stock of parts for most lawnmowers, tillers,
ahd chain saws. With over 32 years experience you can be assured of the best possible repair
service for your lawnmower, chain saw, tiller or other small engine.

Whether you’re interested in a riding mower, a rotary, reel mower, chain saw, tiller...you’ll
find just what you want AND at a price you can afford at the EARL & JERRY REPAIR SHOP!

The authors of this 1977 Review urge all residents to check with them before you buy...we
know you’ll be glad you did.

Beam’s Motor Lodge
And Restaurant

The Best In Chinese and American Food
“Berenda Beam Eng-Manager

The best of the East meets the best of the West at the BEAMS MOTOR LODGE &
RESTAURANT where Chinese and American food is served with the accent on quality!

Easily accessible at Newland Hwy. (Hwy. 19E) in Spruce Pine, phone 765-4221, this fine
restaurant specializes in genuine Chinese cuisine and uses only the best of the traditional recipes.
American dishes are also prepared with the same care and quality, and everyone in the family is
sure to find something delicious on the complete menu.

Make your next banquet something very special by letting the competent professionals at the
BEAM’S Chinese and American Restaurant handle everything. Call Brenda Beam Eng and she
will give you complete information on the outstanding facilities.

Remember the BEAM’S MOTOR LODGE is an excellent place to put up your out of town
guest. The prices are in line with other restaurants and the quality is beyond compare!

For outstanding Chinese and American dishes, prepared with great care, the authors of this
1977 Review take pride in recommending the BEAM’S MOTOR LODGE AND RESTAURANT to
all of our readers.
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Bobby Buchanan
Welding Service

The Area’s Number “one” Welder
Bobby Buchanan-Certified Welder & Owner

When it comes to welding, come to the BOBBY BUCHANAN
WELDING SERVICE located Hwy 226 at Penland Road in
Spruce Pine. This fully equipped shop features welding for ALL
types of metals and they are well known as doing only the very
finest work! When you bring a piece of equipment or special
product to them, you can rest assured that the work will be done
to your complete satisfaction, and with a minimum of expense!
They are the ONLY certified welders in this area and use ONLY
the very latest equipment. They are also your staircase
manufacturing & truck bed headquarters.

When it comes to woodburning stoves..be sure to visit with
BOBBY BUCHANAN and let him show you their manufactured
stoves. They are the highest quality woodburning stoves to be
found anywhere and there is a model to suit your needs and your
budget.

Industrial, automotive, agricultural building contractors, and
home owners that require the best in repair work, require the
BOBBY BUCHANAN WELDING SERVICE to get the job done
right! The writers of this 1977 Business Review suggest that you
contact this reliable firm for ALL of your welding needs!

Oakwood Cottage
And Motel Restaurant

Frank Buchafl#vManager
The OAKWOOD COTTAGE & MOTEL RESTAURANT is

the popular meeting place for folks from all sections. Stop here
for a meal the next time you are in Spruce Pine. They are located
at Burnsville Rd. (Hwy. 19E), phone 765-2328. The management
invites you to drop in for some of the fine cooked foods in which
they specialize.

Their new addition features Charcoal Steaks, with variety
cuts on display for you to choose from. Each Saturday Prime Rib
Beef willbe featured. They have complete Barbecue equipment
and serve some of the finest barbecue chicken, beef & pork in
the state.

There is something about this restaurant that sets it apart
from other eating places and makes it highly satisfactory. The
extreme care and thought that goes into everything - the
cooking, service, and arrangement, create a dining atmosphere
that should be visited regularly.

Remember the OAKWOOD COTTAGE AND MOTEL offers
the best in accommodations in the entire area. Be sure to put up
your out of town guests here.

Iffmaking this 1977 Review, we the Review compilers, wish
to compliment the OAKWOOD COTTAGES & MOTEL
RESTAURANT for their good food and friendly service, and
suggest to the people of this area thxt they stop in anytime.
You’ll be glad you did.

Town View Garage
Expert Auto Repair Domestic & Imports

Arnold President & Owner
When the people of this area look to someone to take care of

any mechnical problems they might have with their CAR OR
TRUCK, they generally head straight for the TOWN VIEW
GARAGE at 212 Summit Avenue in Spruce Pine, phone
765-2081.

With the automobile as complex as it is today, you owe it to
your car to let these qualified people take care of the problem.
This well known shop specializes in all types of expert
automotive repair and service. They use only the latest
equipment and handle any size job in the shortest time at the
most reasonable rates.

In this 1977 Review, we the compilers, take great pride in
representing this reliable shop to the readers of this Issue.
When you take your car to the experts at the TOWN VIEW
GARAGE you can be assured that the work is done according to
factory techniques and that you will not have to take it back to
them a second or third time for the same problem. See them first
for domestic or import auto repair and tune-ups-you’ll be glad
you did!

Johnson Electric &

Supply Company, Inc.
Since 1929-Electric Contractor Supplies

Baxter Johnson-President/Owner
One of the favorite stores in this area for all types of

electrical parts and supplies-electric heating-all types of
electrical motors-refrigeration equipment-auto air condition,
appliance repair parts for all makes & models-just to mention a
few is the JOHNSON ELECTRIC & SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
at 605 Oak Avenue in Spruce Pine, phone 765-2261.

Electrical contractors and the general public alike have found
that the personnel here are very helpful in helping them select
the items they need, and they offer wholesale prices to qualified
buyers.

Through careful marketing and research, this firm has
established a reputation for carrying the highest quality goods

. that can be obtained, and at prices that will fit everyone’s
budget. The products you get willbe the best and the price will
have been right.

The designers of this 1977 Review suggest to readers that
they make it a point to contact the JOHNSON ELECTRIC &
SUPPLY CO., INC. for all your needs of this type. We commend
them for their honest and ethical business practices.

Mayland Printing Inc.
Quality Dependable Printing Service

John Pitman-President & Owner
This firm located at 109 Crystal in Spruce Pine, phone

765-4051, offers an outstanding service to the people throughout
our area who are in need of first class quality printing.

We, the authors are proiid to point out that at MAYLAND
PRINTING ING. you can receive the best professional work in
printing... Quick copy service, Zerox Reduction Service,' and
in-shop camera work. They don’t job it out.

They also provide padding, folding, collating, cutting,
addressing service, and stapling. All work is under the
supervision of MEN AND WOMEN who are thoroughly
conversant with every facet of the industry and they insure that
your job is done exactly according to your specifications.

Many printing concerns barrage you with fancy advertising
tellingyou how they are the “best around". Obviously everyone
cannot be the best so what is it that sets one firm apart from
the others? It is simply having the reputation of doing
and honest business, on the highest plane of integrity, without a''-
trace of misrepresentation to you, the customer. Therefore, this
firm has gained a reputation which is known far and wide
throughout our community. They have become a vital asset to
our area.

We. the writers of this 1977 Review endorse MAYLAND
PRINTING INC. as the place for all printing needs throughout
the coming year.

i

Pine Hearing Aids
Your Norelco Hearing Aid Specialist

Jim Biggerstaff-Owner
Featuring brand names like NORELCO HEARING AIDS, the Spruce Pine Hearin* Aids hascome to be known as one of the region’s leading hearing aid specialists. Their fine"selection,

careful fitting and service after the sale have won them the respect of a great many local residentswho have regained use of their hearing through the efforts of this fine company.
Located in Spruce Pine Pharmacy at 207 Locust Ave. in Spruce Pine, phone 765-2281, thisestablished concern has helped a lot of people with correctable hearing losses to hear the world

again.

Their scientific testing equipment assures you of getting the aid which will do the best job for
yOUlfparticu,ar hearin 8 problem. It’s a great place to get the quality hearing aid you need!

The authors of this 1977 Review would like to recommend the SPRUCE PINE HEARING AID
to all of our readers with hearing problems. Visitwith Jim Biggerstaff. the owner, soon-we knowyou 11 hear better.

Peoples Furniture Company
Your Fine Furniture and Carpet Headquarters
Mary Lou and Charles L. Buchanan-Owners

The reputation of this concern has been achieved through service, satisfaction and quality
furniture & carpeting. Nowhere will you find a firm that strives to please every customer,
regardless of your needs, as conscientiously as they do at their reliable concern.

Whenever you are in need of anything in the living room, dining room, bedroom, and den
furniture. Featuring name brands like Dixie, Henredon, Link Taylor, etc. and Hotpoint appliance,
Zenith T.V., La-Z Boy recliners. They also feature Heritage, Viking, Salem carpeting all at a low
price to fit your budget with complete installation service. We suggest you see the PEOPLE
FURNITURE COMPANY located at 312 Oak Ave. in Spruce Pine, phone 765-4013. They will be
glad to assist you in any way possible. Here you willfind prices are right but quality is paramount.
You cannot go wrong by trading with this firm, for they stand behind every purchase. They are
aware that to “please” a customer is to “keep” a customer. Therefore, they will do everything in
their power to please you when you trade here.

In this 1977 Review we, the writers, wish to recommend this reliable firm for their efforts to
please. Visit them soon -- we know you'll become a loyal customer.

Spear Memorials
& Monuments

Quality Monuments & Markers-30 Years Experience
Sara & Dante Buchanan-Owners

Creating masterpieces in stone and fine metal is the full time job of the SPEAR MEMORIALS
AND MONUMENTS at Hwy. 19 East in (Spruce Pine) Newland, phone 765-2611: one of the
region's most highly regarded monument makers.

It's a beautiful final tribute when your family selects one of the many fine designs in granite,
marble or bronze that this experienced craftsman has to offer. There’s one of the area’s largest
selections to choose from and every stone has the touch of the master on it. Artistic quality and
eternal beauty is what you get when you choose your monument from the outstanding collection
available here.

The SPEARS MEMORIALS AND MONUMENTS is always available to help you select-the
monument or marker which best suits your needs and desires. Their prices are exceptionally
reasonable and their work is among the very best! As the authors of this 1977 Review, we urge all
area residents to make this fine monument works their first choice when it comes to investing in
an eternal tribute.

Young’s Discount Store
Headquarters for Health & Beauty Aids

Jack & Opal Young-Owners
For a better selection. Lower prices and the utmost in service, shop the YOUNG’S DISCOUNT

STORE at 331 Locust Ave., in Spruce Pine, phone 765-7118!
Here you II find EVERY LITTLE THING, that you re looking for and something that's unusual

these days: Friendliness!
Since their beginning, the YOUNG’S DISCOUNT STORE have made an outstanding

reputation for themselves by supplying the needs of the local residents...and doing it with a smile!
What a pleasant change from the huge discount houses of today.

The YOUNG’S DISCOUNT STORE features a complete line of health and beauty aids and
many other needed items. They can offer the kind of prices that only volume buying allows, and,
because they are independent operators of the business. They can add that personal touch that is
almost forgotten these days! The writer? of this 1977 Review suggest that all readers start doing
business where their patronage is valued!

Continental Hairstyling
Fashion For Men And Women
Pat GFeene-Owner & Stylist

Joy Williams-Stylist
The people of this area are indeed fortunate in having CONTINENTAL HAIRSTYLING the“In-Center” for both women and men. They are the “PROS” in beauty and hair styling. Thiscomplete hairstyling center is located at 118 Spruce Pine Shopping Center in Spruce Pine, phone

765-9544.
For discriminating women this modern shop specializes in the ultimate in high fashion styling

and hair care. Enjoy the “distinctive you” with the personal styling of hair tinting, coloring, and
shading.

The CONTINENTAL HAIRSTYLING is widely known as an elite barber shop for custom hair
styling. All styling is done by graduate hair stylists using the latest modern methods for masculine
grooming of wedge, scoop, English or layer-cut styling.

Call or come by today and make an appointment.
So we the reviewers suggest to our many readers to start at the CONTINENTALHAIRSTYLING to have that fashion styled hair and look like Mr. & Mrs. Success.

English Auto Sales
Your Authorized Suburu Dealer & Quality Pre-Owned Cars & Trucks

Lyndall English and Cecil Shaw-Owners
Located at Oak Street in Spruce Pine, phone 765-7892, is the ENGLISH AUTO SALES a dealerknown in this area as one who protects his business with the friendliest and most honest service in

town.

As the authorized dealer for Suburu automobiles, they can hefp you select one that willput funatk into driving Take a test drive and find out what it’s like to command a machine designed torespond to your slightest whim, built to withstand the toughest punishment you can deal out. The
give you the gas mileage you want and they are economical to operate.

I heir service department is fully equipped with the latest equipment and they employ highlySk '

c
kCeP y°Ur Car tUned to the hi«hest degree of perfection.

ENGLISH AUJO SALES also carries a wide selection of quality pre-owned cars and trucks foryou to choose from.
The editors of this 1977-78 Review gladly give our pomplete endorsement to the policies andfine products of the ENGLISH AUTO SALES. They offer to the people of this area truly enjoyabledriving. We recommend this reputable dealership for a wide selection of fine new and used carsand the service - “Before and after” the sales.

Tri-State Machine Company
Professional-Precision Machine Works

Mort Parks-President
George Conrad-Secretary/Treasurer

For truly professional machine work, leading manufacturers in this area depend on the
TRI-STATE MACHINE COMPANY for parts fabrication, metalizing, hard facing, plating,grinding, and other related services that require specialized equipment and skillful operators.Easily accessible at Beaver Creek Rd. in Spruce Pine, phone 765-7303, (his outstanding shop
has many standing contracts with prominent firms that need the services of a fully equippedmachinist to keep their equipment operating and to make special parts when required This fine
shop also does the very best heli-arc welding as well as conventional welding. Equipment repair isa specialty here! v

\ They also provide engineering and mechanical design on specialized equipment.
yOM

r
nee ?S *" n’aehine work' the TRI-STATE MACHINE COMPANY is your best

machfol nrlE l **yOU require ’ Be sure ,0 consult with them on anymachine problem you may have. As the writers of this 1977 Review, we think you'll be pleasedwith the service that you ALWAYS get from this leading machine shop!
P
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